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Health Fair Draws
David
CrowdDespite Weather Letterman
Visit.s Dav
County

by Sandi Kell
Welliness Center
Administrative Assistant
On November 2, 1996, The
Wellness Center and the Health Professions Division came together for
the first time to put together the Annual Health Fair. Dr. Smith, the Associate Dean of Student Affairs, cordially invited us to participate and
we gladly accepted. The Wellness
Center was responsible for coordinating educational tables for the
Health Fair.
I was given a list of tasks to help
the ' Health Fair along, and one of
them was to make phone calls and
connections with ' agencies in the
community. These agencies ranged
from Planned Parenthood to
Broward Employment and1Training
Agency. Some of the agencies committed right and away and others
needed coaxing, but either way they
came out and supported this event.
We were told that 500 people
from the commµnity would be at the
Health Fair, and that it was completely not-for-profit. The Health
Professions students get practical

experience by doing this type of
work, and the people in the community were provided with various
health screenings. For example,
blood sugar levels and cholesterol
were checked, physical and massage
therapy were performed, and eye
screenings were done. Remember,
all of this was free. Other corporate
sponsors came to support and pass
out massive amounts of free samples
of medications ~nd energy shakes.
While things came together quite
nicely at the end of my phone calls
and planning, the fair was still only
almost perfect. Why? You ask. The
weather. It was hot, unbelievably
hot, and there were no breezes.
Eventually, someone turned on fans,
food was cooked, the music played,
and people flowed in.
The people came from the local
area to see what the commotion was.
Regardless of the weather, 250
people showed up. The Health Fair
began at 9:00 a.m. and ended early
see WEI.LNESS on 6
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~Mary Matos
Business Manager
Ifyouare wondering why at 4:00
M on Friday; November 22, you

·e re not at the Coconut Grove Playouse in Miami with David
etterman, it's because Lettennan's
''Fop Ten" now refers to the number
fpeople who got tickets to the show.
The Late Show in Miami is part]
,f the show's Friday Night On The!
",oad tour. On November 1, the
how was in Boston., followed b
rashington D.C. on November 8.
hicago wa;sth.e site for'the Novemer 15 taping, And finally, on No-,
ember 22, Dave grac;ed South
·'lorida witn his presence.
Dade·County Strong Mayor Alex;
,·eneHas was caught on tape renam·.oun.,,..
•· . fu tt
ng Da de count}'
·. · H
··nave c
.ccording to the Mayor~s office, it's
art ofkeeping with the tradition o
;ayor Giuliani participating in Late
·e e Lf!CKYvn 11
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Students·Get Free

Salaries of

Guidance on Paying
for College

·NSU's Top

Press Release
College students and their families who are stranded in a tuition
desert, trapped under a mountain of
financial aid forms, or drowning in
a sea of confusing advice can find a
help line on the phone or1he internet.
Representatives at the College
Answer Service, a toll-free hotline
from Sallie Mae, are standing by to
answer questions about college financial aid. Not sure of how to begin your search for education grants,
work-study or other financial aid?
Having trouble filling out the financial aid applications? Need advice
o~ shopping for education loans?
College Answer bas the answers.
Families with access to the
Internet can also find those answers
by visiting Sallie Mae's interactive
World Wide Web site, a comprehensive source of information on planning and paying for college.. The site

features interactive calculators to
help families forecast college costs,
figure their expected family contribution, compute monthly loan payments and more.. There is also a
planning calendar for high school
freshman through seniors to help
them get ready for college every step
of the way, as well as a personal finance tutorial to help them manage
their money responsibly once in college.
Families can get answers to their
questions by calling College Answer
toll free at 1-800-891-4599 (weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern
time), or by visiting Sallie Mae~s
Web
site
at . http://
www.salliemae.com.
Federally chartered and stockholder-owned, Sallie Mae is the
nation's leading source of funds for
higher education.
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PLANTATION FL 33317
(954) 321-0333

WORLD GYM OF PLANTATION OFFERS SPECIAL STUDENT RAIBS ASK FOR
STEVE CONLEY. NOVA SOUIHEASTERN UNIVERSITY'S PREFERRED FITNESS
CONSULTANf....

-20,000 LBS OF
FREEWEIGHTS
-2,200 SQ Ff AEROBIC
FLOOR
(YOGA ·& KICKBOXING)
-TANNING BEDS
-JUICE BAR/PRO SHOP
-AND MUCH MORE TO
COME!!!

BROWARD

MAIL
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by Cluistie MacDonald
Associate Editor
As reported in the October 18,
1996 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education, tb.e following is a
.list of salaries and benefits for the
19tJ3-94 and 1994-95 fiscal years:
Ovid Lewis, President of NSU
received $·140,000 in salaiy int 99495 and$ l 4,703 in benefits. Stephen
Feldman, past President, received
·$262,840 in pay in 1994-95 and a
$160,500 salary in 1993-94.
Morton Terry, Chancellor, Health
Professions Division, received
$247,930 in pay in 1994-95 and
$18,333 in benefits in 1994-95. Mr.
Teny also received $213,608 in pay
in -19()3..,94.
Arnold Melnick~ executive ViceChaocellor and Provost, Health Pro· fessionsDivision, received$201,612
in pay and $18,333 in benefits fur
1994-95. Mr. Melnick received
$189,907 in pay for 1993-94_
·Matthew Terry, Dean, College of
Osteopathic . Medicine, earned
$187,415 in pay and $l7,266inbenefits in 1994-95. He received
$161,973 in pay in 1993-94~
Howard Neer., Associate Dean,
Almnni Affairs, College of Osteopathic Medicine received $143,965
in pay and $17,750 in benefits in
1994-95. Gail Richmond, acting
dean, law school, earned $141,650
in pay and $15,655 in benefits in
1994-95. ·
.
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No Side to Obscenity
by Sandi Kell

Distribution Manager
I have so far used broadcast or
Obscenity means many different
television
media as examples, but I
things to many different people, and
to college students it means more and shall now discuss film versions of
more everyday. Before I explain my literature. · I don't recall Shakespeare
version of obscene, I want to clarify needing to write that "Romeo &
that these are not the nonsensical rav- Juliet" should be seen on stage havings of a right or left winger. Fur- ing sex, but in the Francis Ford
thermore, I was raised in suburbia (;oppola movie they do. Why? Beand I see nothing wrong with chil- cause it was supposed to enhance the
dren not being exposed to gratuitous picture, but it took away from the
sex and violence (and ideas of that st01y and showed everyone Romeo's
hindquarters.
nature).
As a college paper in a private ·
I assume that most of you have
university,
we must accept some reaccidentally or purposefully viewed
obscene material. By what is ob- sponsibility for what we choose to
scene can be defined as (INSERT ( print. Part of this choice is to see
DEFINITION HERE), but are we that the Uniyersity population is not
confined onlt to this definition? offended by commentary, arts pieces,
Does personal ethics mean anything or news stories. One of the reasons
anymore? Does our society need to we need to consider that the seven
see Dennis Franz's hindquarters on deadly words that cannot be spoken
television for us to see that he is hav- on broadcast television or radio, is
ing sex? Have we become so desen- because they are obscene and offensitized to sex and violence that we sive. I am positive that if To~
will allow anything to be printed or Brokaw used obscenities on the air
he would be out of a job. Are colbroadcast?
Which brings me to my next lege students exempt from decency?
point: should there be separate rules Why should we tolerate having our
for printed media versus broadcast younger brothers, sisters, parents,
media? Some argue that as college and community members read obstudents we sbould be open to other scene material?
We should, however, realize that
people's opinions and ideas about
sex, violence, and bodily functions. if we stop printing smut then we are
I do support this statement to an ex- helping to alleviate a problem. Yes,
tent, butthat ends when we encoun- I know that this is a form of censor- ter a situation where, as college stu- · ship, but maybe we need that. We
dents, we are forced to read obscene need new value systems, and
material. I feel obscene material is Utilitarianistically speaking, it would
that which I would not allow a young be for the general good to bring moperson to read or view, and some- rality back to college students.
I have spoken to undergrads,
thing that contains lewd and lascivious words or phrases. These phrases grad students, and parents and they
are not limited to descriptions of ex- all agree we need to stop allowing
crement, digestion, coital act be- the printing -of harmful or indecent
_
tween two people, and violence, articles or pieces.
I can only -hope to open a few
alone or mixed with these things.
I am nqt being prudish, but as a eyes and remind people in a few
society our morals and values are years some of us will be parents, and
some of us already are.
slowly going downhill.
In conclusion, if you can honWhatever happened to watching
movies and seeing two people kiss estly tell me that you would have no
and then the camera cutting to the problem with your child being forced
next morning? I am sure we can all to read offensive material, then I pity
assume what happened. How did you. But ifthis_has helped one perGone With The Wind, become such son to say that they don't want their
a popular picture without the direct children forced into that situation,
screening of sex and violence? then I have a question for them. If
Simple. The society at the time was we .don't want to for,;e our kids to
still using its imaginations to see read garbage, why are we being
forced to?
what went on behind closed doors.

20 November 1996
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Christie MacDonald
Associate Editor

defined free speech as "freedom of
expression." The Court has even
upheld the use of profanity as expression. F or example, the Court rev ersed a disturbing-the-peace conv icti on of a gentlem an who had
~'Fuck the Draft" on his jacket to protest the Selective Service System. In
this case, the Supreme Court backed
t he view that, as Justice Harlan
:stated, "One man's vulgarity is another man's lyric."*
Roy J. Smith's poetry is protected under the Constitution. When
Roy writes the words "finger
fucked" in sldppy and nick fletched,
it is an expression of his choice. The
profanity of Mr. Smith's poetry does
not harm anyone in this university.
Just as the poet has the freedom to
express himself, readers have the
freedom to put down the paper and
not look at words that may disturb
them.
Secondly, Smith's poems, with
profanity, fit w ithin the definition of

or the past few months. The
Knight has published poetry by Roy
. Smith. His poems contained profanity that may have offended some
people. As a staff member of the
newspaper, I had to conremplate
whether we should publishhis worlcs
as is or with revisions.
believe we should publish any
poetry, offensive or otherwise, in it.s
original form. It is wrong to retract
the profanity and censor Mc. Smith,s
work because it violates his constitutional right of freedom of expression, his works fit within 1he definition of"poetry," and this is a college
newspaper where alternative ideas
should be welcome.
First, the constitution protects
our freedom of speech in 1he First
Amendment. A citizen or mganiution can state whatever it pleases
without the punishment of government, as long as the statements do
not harm some other individual or
the community. Courts have further
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poetry. According to Webster's 1986 College is :m.ot a vocational school
Third New International Dictionary, where we learn how to perform a
poeuy is '":'-Tri.ting that formulates specific occupation. If that were the
and concentrates imaginative aware- case, we woBld never have to take a
ness of experience in language cho- Liberal Arts dass. Rather, in college,
sen and arranged to create a specific we learn to explore and evaluate a
emotional response through its conglomeration of ideas and values.
A Liberal Arts college should enmeaning, sound and rhythm."
All ofRoy's poems published in courage the open expression of stuthe newspaper have had rhythm and dent views. Furthermore, the newsmeaning. He used the "f' word as a paper of a Liberal Arts college
:refl~tion of his emotions and a way should prowid:e the forum for the dito convey his meaning to the reader. verse views -u,f the student populaHe did not submit swear words in a tion. Roy J. Smith expresses his _
column; that is not poetry. He sub- views thrmagh his poetry.
The newspaper newspaper has
mitted poems that contained a few
uses of profanity. If the poet feels chosen not to rensor his creativity. I
that the "r word is the best word to hope that other students follow Roy
convey a specific emotion, he has a and submit works to The Knight,
controversial or otherwise, so we can
right to express it as such.
We, as readers, have the right to experience uniq ue outlooks and
disagree with h is choice, but we hopefully learn from one another.
*(Source: West, Thomas. ''Freedon't have the right to censor his
dom of speech . .. ", Vol. 7, Americhoice.
Lastly, I wonder why censorship can Enter,pri&e., 03-01-1996, pp55.
ts an issue m a college newspaper.
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Wellness Center
-!andHP'D)·worked
ffogether on Event
from the cover

at 2:30 P.M., but frorp what we could
see lot of people were helped by our
participation in this event.
When the idea of a Health Fair
was originally mentioned, I had no
idea what to expect, but whatever
preconceptions I had were blown
away by this event. I could not believe that all of these people were
coming out to see what was avail·
able to them. ,
Planned Parenthood and the
Broward County Health Department
brought condoms, brochures, pamphlets, and various items for the
people to take with them. Lighthouse donated keychains and brochures, and Hospice Care of
Broward County brought candy for
the kids, pamphlets and an easy-tocarry medicaJ information insert for

can Red Cross, American Lung Association, and American Heart Association, Women In Distress, Ft.
Lauderdale Fire Department Fire resAbove: Community
cue,
the Volunteer C.I.D. Unit from
members wait in line to
the Ft. Lauderdale Police Departhave their blood sugar
tested.
ment, Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Left: Children had a
Broward
County Health Department,
chance to get their face
Center One, Broward County Compainted at the Health Fair.
mission: Human .Services Department Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services, Senior Connection and the
YMCA. ·
Fimuly, I am very excited that the
next Health Fair in January, is right
here on our campus. I hope to see
all students, faculty, and staff out
there learning and growing from the
benefits of these wonderful organizations. For more information on the
Health Fair, or on volunteer opporli=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Slwallets.
tunities, please call The Wellness
The following organizations par- Center at 452-6401.
ticipated in the Health Fair: Ameri-

$2.95 Monthly
Paid Annually
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Above: The
babytsitting services
provided by the
Occupational
Therapy group
allowed parents a
chance· to wander the
Health Fair.
Right: Groups from
all over the county
provided.services and
information at the
Health Fair.
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Arts & Entertainment
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Video Choice:
by Paul Wisienwski
Contributing Writer
The Substitute, directed by
George Mandell, is a film designed
to entertain the action fan. In the
film, things blow up real well, there
are huge shoot outs between the drug
dealers and the good guys, and lots
of people are shot or beaten up in
glamorous Hollywood fashion. If
you like films with violent action and
an equally disturbing plot, head for
Blockbuster now.
Contrary to the title, The Substi- ·
tute is not another one of those
teacher movies where a really exceptional teacher tries to reach out and
help some less fortunate inner city
teenagers stay in school. This film is
about a team of mercenaries serit on
a secret operation into Cuba, and
things go a little awry. The United
States government is forced to deny
their existence in the interest of
avoiding an international scandal.
So, the team ends up "unemployed"
as they call it in the film.
Coincidentally, this is about the
same time that one of the team members' wives is attacked by a thug. He
was sent by some of the drug dealers who work at the school where she
teaches. She was attacked because
she was too nosy and started asking
the wrong people the wrong questions.
In the tradition of the Hollywood
hero, this team member pulls some
strings and becomes the substitute
teacher for his wife while her leg
heals. He wants to see what is going
on in the school. In the beginning,
he thinks that it was just a couple of
punks acting tough. But later he realizes that a huge drug cartel is being run out of the school. It is a little
far-fetched, but the plot has some
added twists that make the movie far
superior to other movies of its kind.
Mandell's film starts out with
some fast action to grab the viewer's
attention, but he then slows the action to a trickle to let the main story
line develop. Fast or violent scenes,
with high tension, are diffused

•

throughout the movie with a cheesy
sarcastic line or scene cfrrectly after
the event. This aspect of the movie
keeps the viewer relaxed through the
duration of the movie.
Unlike many other action films,
the characters in The Substitute are
well developed. The characters'personalities are clearly presented as
well as their motives.
One scene in particular that exemplifies this is when one of the
teachers commits the most selfless
act of sacrificing his own life so that
one of his students will not be QIUTdered. Earlier in the film, he was
depicted as having integrity and a
real caring for his students, which he
displays in this one particular scene.
Scenes like these are placed strategically throughout the film. They
draw the audience into the action and
make them sympathize with many of
the characters and their plights.
The only weak aspect of the
movie was the ending. It seemed like
the stream of the action was broken
so that the director could end the
movie in a blaze of glory.
The Substitute had lots of action
and a better than average plot. The
characters were developed and the
viewer had a clear idea of what each
person stood for and who they were.
I would recommend renting this film
because it will definitely hold your
attetjtion and it is a film worth seeing. personally, I had to view it twice
to catch all of the important details.
There is one other added plus to
the film: It was filmed in Dade and
Broward counties. Many of the
scenes take place in familiar areas
which are fun to see, but at the same
time scary because no one wants to
think that something as serious as
this film could take place so close to
home. On the Wisniewski scale, l
give this a 6. (Recalling that the scale
goes from -1 to 1O; - l's being movies that should never have been made
like Pulp Fiction and I <rs being the
most spectacular movies ever made).

--:m
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ez, Waddell
e All-Conference
Jmaor Sherri Waddeil (Cooper
Citl;r,, ~St.Thomas Aquinas High)
s.:m.or- Vanessa Gutierrez {Mi~FL,.H:ia!eah-Miami Lakes)capFlorida Sun Conference AllConference Team honors Thursday
JNovemher 7) at the Indigo
es Country Club in Daytona
Bea:h.. Waddell took the Florida Sun
Conference Most Valuable Player
Awaniin addition to her selection on
the.All-Conference team.
Waddeil has now been chosen to
the All-Conference team all three
YeaJ:5i me has played volleyball at
Nova Southeastern University. "I
smprised and didn't expect to
erence's MVP. There are
greatplayers and a great deal
ofoon;;petiiion in our conference. To
he KDJgnizcd as the top player is a
fucl:i:ng," said Waddell. The
Kni~a~ success this season can be

largely attributed to Waddell. Entering the conference tournament, she
led t.11:e team in hitting percentage at
.355. H er 318 kills are second on
tbe terun. Waddell is also a force at
the net She leads the team in blocks
with 38 solo blocks and 66 block
assists.
Gutierrez, meanwhile, is no
stran:ger to the All-Conference team.
The latest selection marked her
fourth time receiving such honors.
Gutierrez said, "It's real exciting to
eaim this honor one last time. It has
been a long road and I'm proud of
tlne -progress I have made in my four
years at Nova Southeastern Univer.sity~ i'm looking forward to ending
my cmeer in a big way." The four
year All-Conference player enters
the a1>nference tournament with 303
kills_,436 digs and 55 aces. Her digs
and ·.roes totals are tops on the team.
'Tm proud of both of their efforts.
It's a big accomplishment and it truly
is an indication of their continued·
efforts to improve," said head coach
· Joanna Sahm.
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YolleyfralI mus Sherri Waddell and Yan.eua Gldia7lez .hav.e been named Jo the FSC All-Conference Team
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The World's Best Pizza... and more!
Pizza Loft is now open in Davie.
We've moved from our :Miami location
and we're looking forward to meeting
new friends and customers.

Choose from our freshly-made
pizza, pasta :favorites or any of our
delicious daily specials.

Come in and trr Pizza·Loft...or else!

r:--~--:- ------,

1Bny O.n e Dinner and get I
I Second Dinner at m .Price! I
I
I
~ I

(af equal or lesser value.)
Valid Sun. -Thws. Dine-in only.
.M u$pn'!Salttms coupon Exp.

I
I
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ights Derailed

feisty Lady Bobcats twice already, down, drag-out brawl in Daytona
Sports Editor
NSU looked forward to another Beach, reminiscent of an Ali-Frazier
title fight, the Nova troops battled
Some teams just can't seem to rematch against St. Thomas in the
tooth-and-nail with St. Thomas.
get over the hump versus certain ad- FSC tournament. In the first round,
Falling shy 14-16, 6-15 in the first
vei:_saries. Take the Kansas City Roy- Nova looked razor sharp, hammertwo games, Sahm circled the wagals of the late seventies. Try as they ing an outclassed Flagler College 15ons and the magic dust began flymight, the Royals could never defeat 3, 15-2, 15-4. The "Twin Towers,"
ing. The Lady Knights went on the
the New York Yankees in the Ameri- comprised ofjuniors S_herri Waddell
attack.
Gutierrez, who ended the
can League Championship Series. and Michelle Mertens, led the way
match
with
a season-high 31 kills
The Nova Southeastern University with eight and seven kills, respecand 40 digs, flew at St. Thomas with
. Lady Knights volleyball team faced tively. Waddell also recorded three
intense outside hits. Mertens (26
two Waterloos of their own in the blocks, and two aces. · Senior
kills, 27 digs) and Waddell (22,24)
week of November 9-15. And, like Vanessa Gutierrez pounded home
bottled up St. Thomas with their imtheir previous encounters, the ladies eight winners and three aces. The
posing front-line presence. Nova
fell a bit short on both occasions. · Six · ever-steady junior setter, Heather
Southeastern was back in business.
days after having their hopes for a Jay, served up twenty-one assists and
They
took the next two stanzas, 15fourth straight conference title freshman Katie Banks got into the
. 11, 16-14.
squashed by St. Thomas University, act with twenty digs. The next afAfter all of the wars of the seathe Lady Knights ended their season ternoon, the ladies shrugged off the
son,
the conference crown was to be
with a defeat at the hands of the Uni- challenge ofEmbry-RiddleAeronau- ·
decided
in a single game. The two
versity of Montevallo in the semifi- tical 15-9, 15-12, 14-16, 15-11 in
clubs threw haymaker after
nals of the NAIA Southeast their semifinal. Executing with
haymaker at each other, but St. ThoRegionals. Coach Joanna Sahm's strong precision in both tournament
. mas would not be denied. The Lady
team finished up with a more-than- outings, the Lady Knights were makBobcats clawed their way to a 16-14
respectable 27-6 record and looks to ing ·a dramatic statement. We're
win, and captured the championship
ready for St. Thomas.
next year with high expectations.
And they were. In a knock- after two hours of combat.
After being beaten back by the
Sahm was pleased with her
team's effort. Quoted in a recent
NSU press release, the coach was
" ... extremely proud. They gave it a
great effort and it's unfortunate any,.
one had to lose a match like that."
Despite the loss, Nova Southeastern was admitted into the NAIA
Winter Break is a GREAT time to "spruce up your job
Southeast Regional Tournament.
searchl"' This is your opportunity to take care of all of the
Here, they ran into a volleyball
details you need for job searching BEFORE graduation! Use
freight train from the University of
this time to:
by Dan Ulman

SPRUCE UP YOUR
JOB. SEARCH ·
SENIORS:

Montevallo in Alabama. The Lady
Knights always have trouble with the
Lady Falcons. They had dropped
their last two regional appearances
to Montevallo, and this match was
no different from their previous setbacks. NSU put up a fight, but fell
15-7, 15-12, 7-15, 15-13. Waddell
and Mertens combined for forty kills
in the four-game loss. Gutierrez
didn't disappoint in her final collegiate match, amassing seventeen
digs, fifteen kills, and seven aces.
Jay had forty-six assists and nineteen .
digs, while Banks' excellent play
continued . . The freshman again led
in digs with 26.
Besides the team success of the
Lady Knights, Nova players were
honored for their individual contributions. Waddell and Gutierrez were
named to the FSC All-Conference
team, with the former being named
Conference Most Valuable Player.
Gutierrez, in her final season with
NSU, was named Co-Player of the
Week for the FSC and NAIA Southeast Region for the week of November 4-10.
Although the loss of Gutierrez
next year to graduation will smart,
the Lady Knights are a young squad
with Waddell, Mertens, and Jay expected to return. With the continued development of talented freshmen Banks and Skye Miles, NSU
will look to begin a new streak of
conference titles next season.

•Shop for interview clothes
-get that new suit at·holiday sale prices!
•Network with family and friends
-gain career information and build your network!
• Discuss career goals and aspirations .
-get your "'game plan~ straight BEFORE the
"crunch" begins!
Stop by the Career Resource Center
in the Horvitz Administration Building
before Winter Break for your FREE
Winter Break "Job Search Survival

it."'

t

'

Venessa Gutie"ez takes flight as She"i Waddell and Heather Jay watch
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Williams' .First Christmas
CD is Mature and Sultry
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!!
Greek Life Editor:
GRANTS, ·.
. Requires good writing
SCHOLARSHIPS, ·
skills, ability to
AID AVAILABLE
communicate well in
FROM SPONSORS!!!
writing as well as face
NO REPAYMENTS,
to face, and basic
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FO
·knowledge of Greek
Life at NSU.
COLLEGE$$$. FOR
For information stop by Rosenthal
Room 208 or call 370-5670
· INFO: 1-800-243-2435
SI '3NO ON iiNMOG G'3N'dflJ. SI '3NO ON

~
·~o\l~!~ •'~~\~
~ ~o " !~~,·
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, ...
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To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:

end an ad (no larger than
his box) along with a check
~
~ or $17 .00 (made out to
~
Fm~lly, cellular, J c.-~, _
~
'c
.<:
is for you! •·__
(i ,, ~ Nova Southeastern Univer~
Buy cellular service
. . ~ 1sity) to:
~ for cash, with no deposits,
~
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
~ no contracts, no bills, .
~-·
~ · no credit checks.
~
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33314
~ CALL 1-800-580-1748 ~
or
824 HRS. AND GET FREE ~
Stop by the
~
. AIR TIME .,
~
Rosenthal Building Room
NO ONE IS TURNED DOWN!! NO ONE IS
208.
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This"-a number bathed in bass lection of other Christmas music.
and whose T's Vanessa sturdily Barbra Streisand, Mariah Carey, and
crosses~ In "I'll Be Home for Christ- Kenny G know fans like their yearmas," the album's final track, the lis- round music, but these artists realtener hears the patient yearning in · ize that more professional and comVanessa 's voice. The sensuous so- mercial appeal comes froni completprano .sax in this song blends well ing a Christmas CD. Vanessa Willwith her sultry vocals. This holiday iams joins the American tradition by
album's endearing writing and classy · bringing Yuletide favorites and other
arrangement make it the perfect holiday surprises to the public as
Christmas gift for the music collec- well. i-Iet thoughtful Christmas mutor.
sic project is sure to please current
Star Bright fits well with a col- fans and make new on~s too.

November
Monday

Tuesday·

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
I

No Class
4 Loren 4:30-5:30 5 Kristine
Circuit Training
5:30-6 A·B·C
Kristine
6-7
6-6:301.egs
Circuit Training
6:30-7 Step
11 Loren 4:30.5:30 12 Kristine
Circuit Training
5:30-6 A·B·C
Kristine
6-7
6-6:30 Legs
Circuit Training
6:30.7 Steo
18 Loren 4:30.5:30 19 Kristine
Cim1it Training
5:30-6 A-B-C
Kristine
6-7
6-6:301.egs
Circuit Training
6:30-7 Step

6
7 Kristine
Keri
5·6 Step-n-Pump
5:15·6
Sally
Turbo Sculpt
6-7 Canlio Combo
6-6:30 Slide
13~ Keri
14 Kristine
5-6 Step-n-Pump
5:15-6
Sally
Turbo Sculpt
6·7 Canlio Combo 6-6:30 Slide
20 Keri
· 21 Kristine
5:15-6
5-6 Step-n-Pump
Sally
Turbo Sculpt
~-7 Canlio Combo
6-6:30 Slide

25 Loren 4:30-5:30 26 Kristine
27
Circuit Training 5:30-6 A·B·C
No Class
Kristine
6-7
6-6:301.egs
Circuit
Training
6:30.7 Step

8

Amy
5-6
Step-n-Pump

15

Amy

5-6
Step-n-Pump
22
Amy
5-6
Step-n·Pump

28

29

No Class

No Class ._

Call the Aerobic Hotline for the most Up-to-Date Info #475-7425
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Knights Go
to Open Season
I

-

. by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
bounds. Robinson's Knight debut
After a woeful 5-24 reccml (J- was impressive. The K:ingm,n,, Ja12, FSC) last year, the Nova. S01!11ffit- ma.ica native had sixteen poinls... and
eastern University basketball tteaimm was seven of nine from the field.
has started off the 1996-1997 sca&Xill!l Senior Rayford Ellison iackd up
on the right foot. The Knights aire2- nine points and nine boanls in the
l after splitting their first two g;mmics victoiy.
in the Webber College Holiday ll'ipH eman.dez continued his hot
Off Tournament and prevailing mm shooting . the n ext night versus
their home opener.
Webber in the tournament cham1»iThe Knights are ·without ti:llmree ooship game. His ninereeopoinb kd
starters from a year ago. Pointgma:trd all scorers, but Nova was in a funk
Derek Francis (9.5 pts/game,, 95 a:s,~ early, and could never catch op.
sists for season), center Jam.~s Robinson added fifteen points and
Johnson (13 .4 pts/game, 10 rein/ eight rebounds in the 76-68 loss.
game), and forward Daawud Smith Hernandez was the only Xnight
(10.7 pts/game 5.1 reb/gam.e) ame named to the All-Tomnammttram.
gone, prompting second-year llread
• On November 15, lhe Knights
coach Tony McAndrews to go look- were greeted by a raucous crowd at
ing for new talent. McAnd:rews file- the (iro.rge M.· Mayer Gymna5imn
lieves that he has found some stars · on the campus ofBrowanl Commuin freshman guard Jeff Payams: ~ d nity College for their home ~
sophomore Robert Rohin&©:n. Florida Christian College -.:ns the
Payanis, from Parkland FL.,.will m.n sacrificial lamb offered up furNSUrs
the show from the point, while tlie overpowering 93-42 victoiy. Evayimpressive Robinson, a transferfrmn one seemed to get into the box score
Miami Dade Community S@l'li1lh, forN ova as five playasaccmnuJan:d
should give the Knights an aill- double-digitscormg figures. Sophoaround threat.
more guard Jedd Soto andllobimon
NSU tipped off the seas:oD. ver- led the Knights with sixteen poinis
by Christie MacDonald
sus Florida Memorial in the Wefafu.er · each. Payanis had fourteen., incbJd..
Associate Editor
tournament. The Knights w~ Cllm ing a perfect twerfor-two fmm beNova students have the ccliaffce . March 9), Philadelphia Stary (May fire early, opening up a ten-poimtfead hind 1he three-point stripe. Ellison
to view local theater at discmmt 21-June I), and Best Little Whore atthehalf. They were up byasl11lll!IEmi scored fifteen, and Hemandczconprices because of a special offe1drom House in Texas (August 2 -10).
as fourteen in the second-halffu:cfcure finned bis stellar season with sut:een
the Ft. Lauderdale Players. Anyone
Baby and Philadelphia Story Florida Memorial found th.em gJlllllle".
McAndrews has a nice mimn:e
with a valid stude»t I.D. from Nova take place at the Ft. Lauderoale Main They closed resolutely to wi:thm <me~ ofreturning players andnCWOOIIICIS..
receives a 50% discount off ad'mis- Library Auditorium located on the but the clock was their biggest em- Ellison, Hemandez, and Soto consions. Regular prices range frmn Sl3 com er of Broward Boulevard and emy. Michael Lang's ten-f(!J(ll)fe-ir tinue to show maikedimpmvemmt
- $ 16. Therefore, a half-price ms- AndrewsAvenue. BestLitde -whore clanked off the rim at the b ~ a:J:iUil from last season, and the addition of
count roughly equals the cost of a . House in Texas will be staged at the Nova escaped with a 60-59 widt.cliry. Payanis; Robinson, andjuniol'Cwk:n
night out at the movies.
Parlrer Playhouse.
Sophomore forward ShmEdl Still gives NSU a weapon mining
Ft. Lauderdale Players is a local
Ifyou would like more informa- Hernandez was Mc.Amdrews" g,1.11rtto fium last year's .squad: Depth.
communify theater group who pride . tion about this exciting offer, call guy all night long. Hemandezsamed
TheKnightsretmnshometohmt
themselves on quafiJty amatemr ~ . · (954) 761-5374. . : .
twenty-four points om, eleven affm- Westmont College of Califomia on
ductions. UpcoIIllllg produdiom aire
· (Source: Jean Lewis, Director of teen shooting and mad elewen. re- . Friday, November 27, at 1:30 pm.
as follows: Baby (FebmafJ' 26- Admission.s)
~

Atten
at Disc

cat .The
~~~t Prices .

.

-------
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Should
Squire
by Roy J. Smith IV
Contributing Writer
lanced cheek,
the blood clots sure and brown
but bis ashed face
seems to make her happy
a cockeyed smile to her is all he asks
for
never saw himself as a knight
but it's nice to be in a dream with
someone else
he whispers I love you
with fear that it may be too soon
fmmy,
the ones that matter take longer to
tell.

,Corrections
In Issue # IOof_The Knight_, the
article entitled "Education Department: A Myriad of Changes" contained the following errors:
I) Stewart, FL is Stuart, FL;
2)-All new teachers have a doctorate not 113 of the teachers;
3) Dr. Robert Schiller's goal is
to have 7 5% of the classes taught by
a teacher with a doctorate not to have
75% of the faculty to possess a doctoral degree;
4) There will not be an ·elimination ofmultiple choice tests but more
of an emphasis on essay and short
answer techniques;
5)
For clarification, the
Teacher's Guild is the Teacher's
Guild of Broward County.

••••••••••••••••••••••

In addition, in Issue #10, Roy J.
Smith,s poem "non-conurlunicable
disease" should have read "noncommunicatable" disease.

---------
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"Horse sense is the thing a horse has
which kee~s it from betting
on people.
-

W. C. Fields

